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Heritage Week
‘Cherishing
our Hidden
Heritage'

National Heritage Research and
Protection Section to key stakeholders,
Heritage Awards Praslin and Mahé, Radio
Quiz, Newsletter article in The Nation
newspaper, site cleaning at District level
and the signing of three Memorandums
of Understanding.

H

The first MOU was between Heritage
Clubs and I'le de Palme residence, the
second MOU between the District
Administration Office of Grand'Anse and
the Confait Family regarding 'Four Laso',
and the third one between the SHF and
the Landscape Management Agency of
Praslin.

eritage Week 2015 which ran
th
th
from the 17 to the 24 of April
was celebrated under the theme
'Cherishing our Hidden Heritage' with a
view of bringing to the forefront
forgotten places that tell us about
Seychelles' rich history and culture. The
cultural heritage of Praslin Island was
given precedence with a series of
activities planned to promote and
disseminate the hidden heritage on this
specific island.
Heritage week was celebrated through a
series of activities ranging from guided
tour of selected hidden heritage sites of
Praslin, presentation of copies of the
inventories of the natural and cultural
heritage sites of Grand Anse and Baie Ste
Anne Praslin districts conducted by the
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National Heritage Research and Protection Section
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Concealed within the landscape of Praslin
are some remarkable buildings and
natural sites reminiscent to our past, that
for most part remain hidden, forgotten by
most, undiscovered by the majority
especially the youth.
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E-mail: heritage@gov.sc

Research and Protection Section
(NHRPS), National Monuments Board
( N M B ) a n d S eyc h e l l e s H e r i ta ge
Foundation (SHF) who are all institutions
mandated to the preservation and
promotion of our Cultural Heritage.

Principal Research Oﬃcer of the NHRPS, Ms
Julienne Barra presen ng a copy of the
Inventories of the natural and cultural
heritage sites of Grand Anse and Baie Ste
Anne Praslin districts to a stakeholder.

These sites were discovered by the
general public through an exhibition on
the Praslin Hidden Heritage which was
launched at the opening ceremony of
Heritage Week 2015 on Praslin and a
guided tour of Praslin which attracted
heritage enthusiasts of all ages on
Saturday 18th April, whereby participants
were able to visit more than 20 sites
including the Ex- Pickwood Plantation
House at Pasquere and the Old Police
Station of Anse Boudin.
Raﬄes Praslin heritage award prize giving

Victoria
Mahé, Seychelles

2015

This years' heritage week has been the
combined efforts of the National Heritage

Sophia Rosalie
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Ekstre en antretyen avek

Msye Jerry Souris

M

outya i en ladans tradisyonel ki form par nou
kil r e ki ganny byen apresye par lamazorite nou
popilasyon ki swa trwazyenm az, ki swa
moyennaz e osi byen ki bann zenn e san bliy bann etranze ki
vin vizit nou pei ki anvi konn nou kil r.
Staﬀ kot Seksyon Resers Leritaz Nasyonal ganny sans
enteroz Msye Jerry Souris ki en lenstrikter kot lekol lanmizik
e ladans e i donn nou en 'interview' lo moutya tradisyonel
konpare ek moutya modern.
Tou dabor Msye Souris dir nou ki i annan en gran diferans
ant ki manyer zwe e dans moutya lontan konpare ek
konmela. I fer resor ki en sware moutya i annan en prelid
ki vin avek e sa se son preparasyon. I kon nyen an dizan ki
dan moutya i annan rakonte e reponn. Sa rakonte se ler en
dimoun i vini i konmans rakont en levennman. Laplipar letan
rakonte i ganny asosye avek bann msye e apre bann
madanm i reponn.
Msye Souris i dir ki laplipar letan tanbour moutya ganny
sofe avek dife ki n alim avek fey koko sek. Fodre fer resor
ki sa vre tanbour moutya ganny fer avek lapo kabri.
Touzour dapre Msye Souris sa enn kin vin ek son tanbour i
konmans sofe ziska ki tanbour n lo mitan e ki son i sor tre
byen. I dir ki normalman dan en sware moutya i kapab

annan en dezyenm tanbour osi byen ki en trwazyenm
tanbour e tou le trwa sa bann tanbour annan zot non
depandan lo zot groser.
Premye tanbour apel manman, dezyenm apel papa e
trwazyenm apel pi . Tou le trwa sa tanbour i annan zot rol
pou zwe touzour dapre Msye Souris; sa ki pli larz i fer sa ritm
fondamantal apre lezot i annan son kote kot zot dir i pile, i
annan ki vannen, i annan ki denote. Tousala i depan lo sa
dimoun ki tanbour i dan son lanmen.

Msye souris i dir sa rakonte i konmans vin sanson ler bann
madanm zot groupe lanmenm e zot reponn. I fer resor ki
bann msye ki sante pa zanmen zwe tanbour, zot zis sante e sa
i pe koz dan letan moutya tradisyonel.
Mosianne Jeremie

Proverb:
1. Ler de dibwa i frot ansanm pa met ledwa dan milye.
Deﬁnisyon : Si de zanmi i ganny problem i fase,
pa mel ladan akoz demen zot pou byen.

2. Pa kriy ipipip avan ou ver i plen.
Deﬁnisyon: Esper fe akonpli avan selebre.

.............................................

CULTURAL
DISTRICT

AWARD
I

n November 2013, the Cultural District
Award of Seychelles was launched. The
project was ini ated and is being
spearheaded by the Department of Culture in
collabora on with the Ministry of Social
Aﬀairs, Community Development and Sport.
The main aim of the award is to 'recognize
districts that have excelled in diﬀerent areas
of Culture, and provide them with an
opportunity to showcase their cultural
assets'. This ini a ve came amidst growing
concern about the decline in cultural
ac vi es at district level.
This award has the poten al to act as a
catalyst to the revival of cultural related
ini a ve at District level and in the long term
have a na onal impact. A er all, the districts;
the diﬀerent locals were the Seychellois
community are grown and nurtured, are and
should remain one of the major pla orms
where culture is nurtured and allowed to
ﬂourish.
The par cipa ng districts will be awarded
under four categories; Built and Natural
Heritage which covers features of par cular
interest which have been built by humanbeings as well as those which are natural,
Ar s c Heritage which covers all forms of
ar s c expressions, in both tangible and
intangible forms, People: Living Heritage
which focuses on the people behind the
various culture related works or culturerelated products; in other words the creators,
the promoters or the prac oners of such
works/ac vi es and Tradi onal games and

KILTIR OSANT DEVLOPMAN DISTRIK

Seychelles

performances which includes all forms of
tradi onal games which were played or
performed in the past by adults and children.
The award ceremony will take place on a biannual basis but ac vi es are to take place all
year round. The winners will be award cash
prizes ranging from SR25, 000 to SR 150,000.
The overall best district will be rewarded with
the pres gious tle of the Cultural District of
Seychelles .A plaque featuring the name of
the winning district and the corresponding
year as well as Par cipa on Cer ﬁcates will
also be issued.
Although 20 districts ini ally submi ed their
par cipa on forms and inventory of their
cultural assets, to date 13 districts have
submi ed their program of ac vi es which
will run up to the Fes val Kreol in October
2015. The ﬁrst award ceremony is planned for
November 2015.

Zedmo:
1. Lekel ki dans lizour ek
lannwit zanmen i arete?
Fey.
2. Mon envit bokou dimoun pou danse,
me tou blan i danse e gro nwanr
i debout i gete?
Diri ki pe bwi dan marmit.
3. Trezor dan later?
Safran.
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Boukannen
Traditional Method of Smoking ﬁsh

B

efore refrigerators and deep freezers were introduced in
Seychelles, there were four main ways of preserving
ﬁsh. Fish was fried, boiled, salted or smoked. Today we
are going to learn more about the traditional method of smoking
ﬁsh.
Smoked ﬁsh is traditionally known as “Pwason Boukannen”.
Before preparing the ﬁsh to be smoked let us ﬁrst learn how to
make a “Boukan”. Take a clean piece of wood or 'coconut stick'
,split it into two, then tie one end of the split wood or 'coconut
stick'. Keep open the other end to insert through the ﬁsh.
After the "Boukan" is ready, slice a clean ﬁsh . Sprinkle salt and
pepper into the slices. Chilli may also be added if desired. Place
a small stick through the ﬁsh ,through its mouth down to its tail
(preferably cinnamon stick, for added ﬂavour) . The next step
is to place the seasoned ﬁsh vertically along the “Boukan”. Now
tie the other end of the “Boukan”.
Place two stones in a vertical position. One stone at each end.
Position the “Boukan” on top of the stones. A ﬁre is lit in
between the stones - make sure that the coconut husk or wood
has become embers, before placing the “Boukan”. Smoked
ﬁsh is not cooked on open ﬂames . Turn the 'boukan” over from
time to time until it has obtained a brownish colour, which
indicates that the ﬁsh is cooked. The ﬁsh can be served
immediately.

way of preserving smoked ﬁsh is to remove all the bones. Put it
in a mortar and pound it until small enough to enter a bottle's
mouth. Then ﬁll the bottle up to three quarters and cork it with
either a coconut husk cork or a wooden cork. The bottled
smoked ﬁsh can be preserved up to 6-12 months. If it was
smoked during the Northeast Monsoon it can be used during the
Southeast Monsoon, when fresh ﬁsh is usually rare. The
bottled smoked ﬁsh was traditionally cooked in coconut milk
and "bred mouroungue" or to make a chutney and some
people even put it in "Ladob" or "Katkat bannann”.
BERTHILDA WALTER

PRASLIN
HIDDEN HERITAGE
.............................................
The Ex- Pickwood
Plantation House,
Pasquere

A pain ng of the house features amongst the many celebrated
pain ngs of Marianne North, a world renowned ar st. The
house was built long before the ar st came to Seychelles in
1883. Mrs. Bernade e Lesperance who is currently residing in
the house became acquainted with the house when she started
working there at a very young age as a maid, at the me when
Mr. Jean Louis was the owner. Then Mr. Davidson Laporte took
charge of the property un l Mrs. Lesperance got married and
took up residence up to now.
Old Police Sta on
of Anse Boudin

Diagram of the process of “Boukannen”
The smoked ﬁsh can also be preserved for a longer period. It
can be tied up over the ﬁreplace were it would automatically be
smoked each time the ﬁre is lit for cooking. Another traditional

The precise date of construc on of the building has not yet
been iden ﬁed but in the past it was used for various func ons.
It started oﬀ as a clinic, then a social centre and ﬁnally a police
sta on. People gathered to listen to the BBC World Service
throughout the Second World War (1939- 1945) at the me
when the building served as a police sta on. The ruin is to be
incorporated in a new hotel development .
Therese Barbé

Herbal remedy
BITTER GOURD

medicine to treat diﬀerent ailments such as colic, fever,
burns, chronic cough, painful menstruation, skin
problems and in parts of Africa and Asia it is used to heal
wounds, viral disease such as measles and chicken pox.
It is also believed that it controls blood pressure, cures
anaemia and has anti cancer properties. Locally, in our
traditional medicine bitter gourd leaves are used as a
tonic for lack of appetite and the juice of the crushed
leaves, added with castor oil are used as a purgative and
lately to control diabetes.
One can enjoy bitter gourd in several forms such as
salad, juice, added to food in powdered form or as a
decoction by boiling pieces in water. It can also be taken
as a herbal supplement.

D

iabetes is becoming more and more common in
our society. It was traditionally considered as an
illness for the old aged. But today it has reached a
terrifying toll, aﬀecting people of all ages. According to
International Diabetic Federation Africa there were
7800 cases of diabetic in Seychelles in 2014 only. Today
the Ministry of Health are urging the population to opt
for a healthy lifestyle as diabetes can be triggered from
obesity, heart problems etc...
Apart from its wide use in the Seychellois culinary
traditions, bitter gourd is one vegetable that has
traditionally been used locally as an herbal remedy for
diabetes amongst other ailments. Bitter Gourd, bitter
melon or Margoz in creole (Momordica Charantia) is a
vegetable that comes from the family of Cucubitaceae
and thrives in tropical and sub-tropical regions such as
South America, Asia, parts of Africa and the Caribbean.
The bitter gourd itself grows oﬀ the vine as a green,
oblong-shaped fruit with a distinct warty exterior. Its
size, texture and bitterness vary between the diﬀerent
regions in which it grows. It is a fruit full of vitamins and
minerals. The fruit contains at least 3 active substances
with anti-diabetic properties including charantin, which
has been con irmed to have a blood glucose-lowering
eﬀect, vicine and an insulin-like compound known as
polypeptide-p. These substances are believed to work
individually or together to help reduce blood sugar
levels.
It is important to note that a number of clinical studies
have been conducted to evaluate the ef iciency of bitter
gourd in the treatment of diabetes. Some have proven
that it signi icantly reduces blood glucose among
patients with types 2 diabetes while other con irms that
better-designed and clinical trials are required to
con irm the fruit's role in diabetes treatment.
It is said that bitter gourd is also used in traditional

Speaking from experience if you're thinking of adding
the bitter gourd (margoz) to your diet, make sure you
limit yourself to no more than one or two a day, as
excessive consumption can cause side eﬀects. And if
you are using it for glycemic (blood sugar) control, it is
advisable to consult your healthcare professional irst to
check whether it is safe for use alongside your
prescribed diabetic medication as there is a risk that
taking bitter gourd together with these drugs/ insulin
could cause hypoglycaemia (extremely low blood
sugar).
Some might not see the outstanding bene its of the
bitter gourd but I believe it has the potential of curing or
preventing many diseases and ailments. So try and
make friend with the famous bitter gourd and see how it
can work miracles for you...
My advice to you all readers is to opt for a healthy
lifestyle with plenty of fruits and vegetables, water,
exercise.....

By: Elizabeth Bastienne
Source: www.ifd.org
www.diabetes.co.uk

Wikipedia

ZAKOBE
Botanical Name: gynura sechellensis (Senecio sechellensis)
Family: COMPOSITAE (ASTERACEAE)
“Zakobe” is an endemic woody herb or sub-shrub growing up
to 1.5m with bright green ovate succulent shiny leaves up to
15cm long and loose clusters of oblong ﬂower heads up to
1.2cm long of orange tubular ﬂorets. It is medicinally used to
relieve cough.
Recommended dosage: Adult 7- 9 leaves for 1 cup infusion



Children 1-2 leaves for 1 cup infusion

--------------------------------------------------------------------------Disclaimer : The informa on is for educa onal purposes only.
The authors are not prac oners and do not give medical
advice. It is recommendable to consult your doctor before
taking any alterna ve medicines especially if you are using
prescribed medicines.

KARI KOKO PWASON SALE EK BRED MOUROUM
......................................

Zengredyen:
-Bred mouroum
-Pwason Sale
-Masala
-Dile koko
-Safran
-Fey kannel
-Lay
-Zenzanm
-Karipile

Preparasyon:
Met pwason sale tranpe pou en demi erdtan ou plis. Apre lav pwason sale
byen e met li bwi dan en kastrol delo pou en demi erdtan. Zet delo bwi.
Azout delo fre. Les li fre. Pran sa pwason sale e lav li byen an retiran bann
lekay.
Pran pwason sale e met li dan en kastrol. Azout masala, safran, lay e
zenzanm. Azout dile koko. Fer sir ki dile koko i kouver byen tou ou
zengredyen. Les li bwi. Ler in bwi azout bred mouroum, fey kannel e fey
karipile. Les li bwi pou apepre 20 minit depandan lo kantite bred ek
pwason sale. Pa les li tro sek oubyen tro anlo. Gout disel e lezot zepis.
Servi so avek diri blan e en bon satini papay oubyen frisiter.

Bon Apeti...........

For addi onal informa on on the programs and services of the Na onal Heritage Research and Protec on
Sec on please refer to our facebook page and the Department of Culture's website www.culture.gov.sc. The
recently redesigned website contains up to date informa on about the ac vi es and programs being
conducted by the Department of Culture, interviews with key public ﬁgures and ar cles of cultural importance
amongst other things.

